
Merillat.com

Printed colors vary slightly from actual cabinetry colors due to printing limitations. 
Due to the natural aging process of all wood types, over time their colors will 

change. This sample will likely not exactly match the cabinets you receive.
1 Ships in 5-10 days from the order date depending on the door style selected.

2 For full warranty details, visit Merillat.com.
3 KCMA: Kitchen Cabinet Manufacturers Association.

Ships in days,
not weeks.1

Our Classic™ product line is 
shipped quickly, giving you 

reliable timing that
helps keep your project

moving along.

Exceeding 
expectations.

Our Classic™ product line includes a 
25-year Limited Warranty2

and meets or exceeds KCMA3

standards on every level.

Above: Maple Natural

Merillat Classic®
Avenue

©2016 Masco Cabinetry LLC. Item Number: 2892531

Above:
Maple Natural
5-Piece Drawer Front option

Also Available with:
Solid Drawer Front (standard)

Never sit still.
—Orville Merillat

Available in 20+ finishes.

To view this door style in every available 
finish option visit Merillat.com.



Merillat.com

Printed colors vary slightly from actual cabinetry colors due to printing limitations. 
Due to the natural aging process of all wood types, over time their colors will 

change. This sample will likely not exactly match the cabinets you receive.
1 Ships in 5-10 days from the order date depending on the door style selected.

2 For full warranty details, visit Merillat.com.
3 KCMA: Kitchen Cabinet Manufacturers Association.

Ships in days,
not weeks.1

Our Classic™ product line is 
shipped quickly, giving you 

reliable timing that
helps keep your project

moving along.

Exceeding 
expectations.

Our Classic™ product line includes a 
25-year Limited Warranty2

and meets or exceeds KCMA3

standards on every level.

Merillat.com
Above:
Maple Natural

Above: Maple Cotton

Merillat Classic®
Bellingham

©2016 Masco Cabinetry LLC. Item Number: 2892532

Every journey starts
with a first step.
—Orville Merillat

Available in 20+ finishes.

To view this door style in every available 
finish option visit Merillat.com.

Ships in days,
not weeks.1

Our Classic™ product line is 
shipped quickly, giving you 

reliable timing that
helps keep your project

moving along.

Exceeding 
expectations.

Our Classic™ product line includes a 
25-year Limited Warranty2

and meets or exceeds KCMA3

standards on every level.



Merillat.com

Printed colors vary slightly from actual cabinetry colors due to printing limitations. 
Due to the natural aging process of all wood types, over time their colors will 

change. This sample will likely not exactly match the cabinets you receive.
1 Ships in 5-10 days from the order date depending on the door style selected.

2 For full warranty details, visit Merillat.com.
3 KCMA: Kitchen Cabinet Manufacturers Association.

Ships in days,
not weeks.1

Our Classic™ product line is 
shipped quickly, giving you 

reliable timing that
helps keep your project

moving along.

Exceeding 
expectations.

Our Classic™ product line includes a 
25-year Limited Warranty2

and meets or exceeds KCMA3

standards on every level.

Above: Maple Dusk

Merillat Classic®
Bayville

©2016 Masco Cabinetry LLC. Item Number: 2892533

Above: Maple Natural

Do your best and then some.
—Orville Merillat

Available in 20+ finishes.

To view this door style in every available 
finish option visit Merillat.com.



Merillat.com

Printed colors vary slightly from actual cabinetry colors due to printing limitations. 
Due to the natural aging process of all wood types, over time their colors will 

change. This sample will likely not exactly match the cabinets you receive.
1 Ships in 5-10 days from the order date depending on the door style selected.

2 For full warranty details, visit Merillat.com.
3 KCMA: Kitchen Cabinet Manufacturers Association.

Ships in days,
not weeks.1

Our Classic™ product line is 
shipped quickly, giving you 

reliable timing that
helps keep your project

moving along.

Exceeding 
expectations.

Our Classic™ product line includes a 
25-year Limited Warranty2

and meets or exceeds KCMA3

standards on every level.

Above: Maple Cotton w/ Tuscan Glaze

Merillat Classic®
Cannonsburg

©2016 Masco Cabinetry LLC. Item Number: 2892534

Above:
Maple Natural
5-Piece Drawer Front option

Also Available with:
Solid Drawer Front (standard)

Do your best and then some.
—Orville Merillat

Available in 20+ finishes.

To view this door style in every available 
finish option visit Merillat.com.



Merillat.com

Printed colors vary slightly from actual cabinetry colors due to printing limitations. 
Due to the natural aging process of all wood types, over time their colors will 

change. This sample will likely not exactly match the cabinets you receive.
1 Ships in 5-10 days from the order date depending on the door style selected.

2 For full warranty details, visit Merillat.com.
3 KCMA: Kitchen Cabinet Manufacturers Association.

Ships in days,
not weeks.1

Our Classic™ product line is 
shipped quickly, giving you 

reliable timing that
helps keep your project

moving along.

Exceeding 
expectations.

Our Classic™ product line includes a 
25-year Limited Warranty2

and meets or exceeds KCMA3

standards on every level.

Above: Maple Natural

Merillat Classic®
Fusion

©2016 Masco Cabinetry LLC. Item Number: 2892535

Above:
Maple Natural

Do your best and then some.
—Orville Merillat

Available in 10+ finishes.

To view this door style in every available 
finish option visit Merillat.com.



Merillat.com

Printed colors vary slightly from actual cabinetry colors due to printing limitations. 
Due to the natural aging process of all wood types, over time their colors will 

change. This sample will likely not exactly match the cabinets you receive.
1 Ships in 5-10 days from the order date depending on the door style selected.

2 For full warranty details, visit Merillat.com.
3 KCMA: Kitchen Cabinet Manufacturers Association.

Ships in days,
not weeks.1

Our Classic™ product line is 
shipped quickly, giving you 

reliable timing that
helps keep your project

moving along.

Exceeding 
expectations.

Our Classic™ product line includes a 
25-year Limited Warranty2

and meets or exceeds KCMA3

standards on every level.

Above: Cherry Pecan

Merillat Classic®
Fox Harbor

©2016 Masco Cabinetry LLC. Item Number: 2892536

Above: Maple Natural

Do your best and then some.
—Orville Merillat

Available in 20+ finishes.

To view this door style in every available 
finish option visit Merillat.com.



Merillat.com

Printed colors vary slightly from actual cabinetry colors due to printing limitations. 
Due to the natural aging process of all wood types, over time their colors will 

change. This sample will likely not exactly match the cabinets you receive.
1 Ships in 5-10 days from the order date depending on the door style selected.

2 For full warranty details, visit Merillat.com.
3 KCMA: Kitchen Cabinet Manufacturers Association.

Ships in days,
not weeks.1

Our Classic™ product line is 
shipped quickly, giving you 

reliable timing that
helps keep your project

moving along.

Exceeding 
expectations.

Our Classic™ product line includes a 
25-year Limited Warranty2

and meets or exceeds KCMA3

standards on every level.

Above: Maple Dusk

Merillat Classic®
Glen Arbor

©2016 Masco Cabinetry LLC. Item Number: 2892537

Above: Maple Natural

Do your best and then some.
—Orville Merillat

Available in 20+ finishes.

To view this door style in every available 
finish option visit Merillat.com.



Merillat.com

Printed colors vary slightly from actual cabinetry colors due to printing limitations. 
Due to the natural aging process of all wood types, over time their colors will 

change. This sample will likely not exactly match the cabinets you receive.
1 Ships in 5-10 days from the order date depending on the door style selected.

2 For full warranty details, visit Merillat.com.
3 KCMA: Kitchen Cabinet Manufacturers Association.

Ships in days,
not weeks.1

Our Classic™ product line is 
shipped quickly, giving you 

reliable timing that
helps keep your project

moving along.

Exceeding 
expectations.

Our Classic™ product line includes a 
25-year Limited Warranty2

and meets or exceeds KCMA3

standards on every level.

Above: Maple Toffee w/ Java Glaze

Merillat Classic®
LaBelle

©2016 Masco Cabinetry LLC. Item Number: 2892538

Above:
Maple Natural

Never sit still.
—Orville Merillat

Available in 20+ finishes.

To view this door style in every available 
finish option visit Merillat.com.



Merillat.com

Printed colors vary slightly from actual cabinetry colors due to printing limitations. 
Due to the natural aging process of all wood types, over time their colors will 

change. This sample will likely not exactly match the cabinets you receive.
1 Ships in 5-10 days from the order date depending on the door style selected.

2 For full warranty details, visit Merillat.com.
3 KCMA: Kitchen Cabinet Manufacturers Association.

Ships in days,
not weeks.1

Our Classic™ product line is 
shipped quickly, giving you 

reliable timing that
helps keep your project

moving along.

Exceeding 
expectations.

Our Classic™ product line includes a 
25-year Limited Warranty2

and meets or exceeds KCMA3

standards on every level.

Above: Maple Toffee w/ Java Glaze

Merillat Classic®
Lariat

©2016 Masco Cabinetry LLC. Item Number: 2892539

Above:
Maple Natural

Never settle.
—Orville Merillat

Available in 20+ finishes.

To view this door style in every available 
finish option visit Merillat.com.



Merillat.com

Printed colors vary slightly from actual cabinetry colors due to printing limitations. 
Due to the natural aging process of all wood types, over time their colors will 

change. This sample will likely not exactly match the cabinets you receive.
1 Ships in 5-10 days from the order date depending on the door style selected.

2 For full warranty details, visit Merillat.com.
3 KCMA: Kitchen Cabinet Manufacturers Association.

Ships in days,
not weeks.1

Our Classic™ product line is 
shipped quickly, giving you 

reliable timing that
helps keep your project

moving along.

Exceeding 
expectations.

Our Classic™ product line includes a 
25-year Limited Warranty2

and meets or exceeds KCMA3

standards on every level.

Above: Maple Natural

Merillat Classic®
Portrait

©2016 Masco Cabinetry LLC. Item Number: 2892540

Every journey starts
with a first step.
—Orville Merillat

Above:
Maple Natural
5-Piece Drawer Front option

Also Available with:
Solid Drawer Front (standard)

Available in 15+ finishes.

To view this door style in every available 
finish option visit Merillat.com.



Merillat.com

Printed colors vary slightly from actual cabinetry colors due to printing limitations. 
Due to the natural aging process of all wood types, over time their colors will 

change. This sample will likely not exactly match the cabinets you receive.
1 Ships in 5-10 days from the order date depending on the door style selected.

2 For full warranty details, visit Merillat.com.
3 KCMA: Kitchen Cabinet Manufacturers Association.

Ships in days,
not weeks.1

Our Classic™ product line is 
shipped quickly, giving you 

reliable timing that
helps keep your project

moving along.

Exceeding 
expectations.

Our Classic™ product line includes a 
25-year Limited Warranty2

and meets or exceeds KCMA3

standards on every level.

Above: Maple Hazelnut w/ 5-Piece Drawer Front Option

Merillat Classic®
Ralston

©2016 Masco Cabinetry LLC. Item Number: 2892541

Above:
Maple Natural
5-Piece Drawer Front option

Also Available with:
Solid Drawer Front (standard)

Do your best and then some.
—Orville Merillat

Available in 20+ finishes.

To view this door style in every available 
finish option visit Merillat.com.



Merillat.com

Printed colors vary slightly from actual cabinetry colors due to printing limitations. 
Due to the natural aging process of all wood types, over time their colors will 

change. This sample will likely not exactly match the cabinets you receive.
1 Ships in 5-10 days from the order date depending on the door style selected.

2 For full warranty details, visit Merillat.com.
3 KCMA: Kitchen Cabinet Manufacturers Association.

Ships in days,
not weeks.1

Our Classic™ product line is 
shipped quickly, giving you 

reliable timing that
helps keep your project

moving along.

Exceeding 
expectations.

Our Classic™ product line includes a 
25-year Limited Warranty2

and meets or exceeds KCMA3

standards on every level.

Above: Maple Toffee

Merillat Classic®
Somerton Hill

©2016 Masco Cabinetry LLC. Item Number: 2892542

Every journey starts
with a first step.
—Orville Merillat

Above:
Maple Natural

Available in Square or Arch 
door shape.

Available in 20+ finishes.

To view this door style in every available 
finish option visit Merillat.com.



Merillat.com

Printed colors vary slightly from actual cabinetry colors due to printing limitations. 
Due to the natural aging process of all wood types, over time their colors will 

change. This sample will likely not exactly match the cabinets you receive.
1 Ships in 5-10 days from the order date depending on the door style selected.

2 For full warranty details, visit Merillat.com.
3 KCMA: Kitchen Cabinet Manufacturers Association.

Ships in days,
not weeks.1

Our Classic™ product line is 
shipped quickly, giving you 

reliable timing that
helps keep your project

moving along.

Exceeding 
expectations.

Our Classic™ product line includes a 
25-year Limited Warranty2

and meets or exceeds KCMA3

standards on every level.

Above: Maple Toffee

Merillat Classic®
Seneca Ridge

©2016 Masco Cabinetry LLC. Item Number: 2892543

Above:
Maple Natural

Available in Square or Arch 
door shape.

Never sit still.
—Orville Merillat

Available in 20+ finishes.

To view this door style in every available 
finish option visit Merillat.com.



Merillat.com

Printed colors vary slightly from actual cabinetry colors due to printing limitations. 
Due to the natural aging process of all wood types, over time their colors will 

change. This sample will likely not exactly match the cabinets you receive.
1 Ships in 5-10 days from the order date depending on the door style selected.

2 For full warranty details, visit Merillat.com.
3 KCMA: Kitchen Cabinet Manufacturers Association.

Ships in days,
not weeks.1

Our Classic™ product line is 
shipped quickly, giving you 

reliable timing that
helps keep your project

moving along.

Exceeding 
expectations.

Our Classic™ product line includes a 
25-year Limited Warranty2

and meets or exceeds KCMA3

standards on every level.

Above: Maple Sable

Merillat Classic®
Sutton Cliffs

©2016 Masco Cabinetry LLC. Item Number: 2892544

Every journey starts
with a first step.
—Orville Merillat

Above:
Maple Natural

Available in Square or Arch 
door shape.

Available in 15+ finishes.

To view this door style in every available 
finish option visit Merillat.com.



Merillat.com

Printed colors vary slightly from actual cabinetry colors due to printing limitations. 
Due to the natural aging process of all wood types, over time their colors will 

change. This sample will likely not exactly match the cabinets you receive.
1 Ships in 5-10 days from the order date depending on the door style selected.

2 For full warranty details, visit Merillat.com.
3 KCMA: Kitchen Cabinet Manufacturers Association.

Ships in days,
not weeks.1

Our Classic™ product line is 
shipped quickly, giving you 

reliable timing that
helps keep your project

moving along.

Exceeding 
expectations.

Our Classic™ product line includes a 
25-year Limited Warranty2

and meets or exceeds KCMA3

standards on every level.

Above: Maple Natural w/ Java Accent

Merillat Classic®
Spring Valley

Available in 20+ finishes.

To view this door style in every available 
finish option visit Merillat.com.

©2016 Masco Cabinetry LLC. Item Number: 2892545

Above:
Maple Natural

Available in Square or Arch 
door shape.

Never sit still.
—Orville Merillat



Merillat.com

Printed colors vary slightly from actual cabinetry colors due to printing limitations. 
Due to the natural aging process of all wood types, over time their colors will 

change. This sample will likely not exactly match the cabinets you receive.
1 Ships in 5-10 days from the order date depending on the door style selected.

2 For full warranty details, visit Merillat.com.
3 KCMA: Kitchen Cabinet Manufacturers Association.

Ships in days,
not weeks.1

Our Classic™ product line is 
shipped quickly, giving you 

reliable timing that
helps keep your project

moving along.

Exceeding 
expectations.

Our Classic™ product line includes a 
25-year Limited Warranty2

and meets or exceeds KCMA3

standards on every level.

Above:
Maple Natural
3-Piece Drawer Front option

Also Available with:
Solid Drawer Front (standard)

Above: Oak Amaretto and Pecan

Merillat Classic®
Tolani

©2016 Masco Cabinetry LLC. Item Number: 2892546

Do your best and then some.
—Orville Merillat

Available in 15+ finishes.

To view this door style in every available 
finish option visit Merillat.com.



Merillat.com

Merillat Express™ Product Line products 
ship in 5 days from order receipt date.

Exceeding 
expectations.

Our Merillat Express™ product line 
includes a 25-year Limited Warranty2

and meets or exceeds KCMA3

standards on every level.

SHIPS IN

5
DAYS1

Printed colors vary slightly from actual cabinetry colors due to printing limitations. 
Due to the natural aging process of all wood types, over time their colors will 

change. This sample will likely not exactly match the cabinets you receive.
1 Merillat Express™ Product Line products ship in 5 days from order receipt date.

2 For full warranty details, visit Merillat.com.
3 KCMA: Kitchen Cabinet Manufacturers Association.

Merillat.com

Merillat Express™
Marlin Express

©2016 Masco Cabinetry LLC. Item Number: 2892547

Above:
Hardwood Kona

Available in Square door shape.

Never settle.
—Orville Merillat

To view this door style in every available 
finish option visit Merillat.com.



Merillat.com

Merillat Express™ Product Line products 
ship in 5 days from order receipt date.

Exceeding 
expectations.

Our Merillat Express™ product line 
includes a 25-year Limited Warranty2

and meets or exceeds KCMA3

standards on every level.

SHIPS IN

5
DAYS1

Printed colors vary slightly from actual cabinetry colors due to printing limitations. 
Due to the natural aging process of all wood types, over time their colors will 

change. This sample will likely not exactly match the cabinets you receive.
1 Merillat Express™ Product Line products ship in 5 days from order receipt date.

2 For full warranty details, visit Merillat.com.
3 KCMA: Kitchen Cabinet Manufacturers Association.

Merillat.com

Merillat Express™
Portrait Express

©2016 Masco Cabinetry LLC. Item Number: 2892548

Every journey starts
with a first step.
—Orville Merillat

Above:
Maple Kona

Available in Square door shape.

Available in 5+ finishes.

To view this door style in every available 
finish option visit Merillat.com.



Merillat.com

Merillat Express™ Product Line products 
ship in 5 days from order receipt date.

Exceeding 
expectations.

Our Merillat Express™ product line 
includes a 25-year Limited Warranty2

and meets or exceeds KCMA3

standards on every level.

SHIPS IN

5
DAYS1

Printed colors vary slightly from actual cabinetry colors due to printing limitations. 
Due to the natural aging process of all wood types, over time their colors will 

change. This sample will likely not exactly match the cabinets you receive.
1 Merillat Express™ Product Line products ship in 5 days from order receipt date.

2 For full warranty details, visit Merillat.com.
3 KCMA: Kitchen Cabinet Manufacturers Association.

Merillat.com

Merillat Express™
Ralston Express

©2016 Masco Cabinetry LLC. Item Number: 2892549

Every journey starts
with a first step.
—Orville Merillat

Above:
Maple Sable w/ Ebony Glaze

Available in Square door shape.

Available in 10+ finishes.

To view this door style in every available 
finish option visit Merillat.com.



Merillat.com

Merillat Express™ Product Line products 
ship in 5 days from order receipt date.

Exceeding 
expectations.

Our Merillat Express™ product line 
includes a 25-year Limited Warranty2

and meets or exceeds KCMA3

standards on every level.

SHIPS IN

5
DAYS1

Printed colors vary slightly from actual cabinetry colors due to printing limitations. 
Due to the natural aging process of all wood types, over time their colors will 

change. This sample will likely not exactly match the cabinets you receive.
1 Merillat Express™ Product Line products ship in 5 days from order receipt date.

2 For full warranty details, visit Merillat.com.
3 KCMA: Kitchen Cabinet Manufacturers Association.

Merillat.com
Above:
Maple Chiffon w/ Desert 
Accent

Available in Square door shape.

Merillat Express™
Seneca Ridge Express

©2016 Masco Cabinetry LLC. Item Number: 2892550

Every journey starts
with a first step.
—Orville Merillat

Available in 10+ finishes.

To view this door style in every available 
finish option visit Merillat.com.



Merillat.com

Merillat Express™ Product Line products 
ship in 5 days from order receipt date.

Exceeding 
expectations.

Our Merillat Express™ product line 
includes a 25-year Limited Warranty2

and meets or exceeds KCMA3

standards on every level.

SHIPS IN

5
DAYS1

Printed colors vary slightly from actual cabinetry colors due to printing limitations. 
Due to the natural aging process of all wood types, over time their colors will 

change. This sample will likely not exactly match the cabinets you receive.
1 Merillat Express™ Product Line products ship in 5 days from order receipt date.

2 For full warranty details, visit Merillat.com.
3 KCMA: Kitchen Cabinet Manufacturers Association.

Merillat.com
Above:
Oak Amaretto

Available in Square door shape.

Merillat Express™
Spring Valley Express

©2016 Masco Cabinetry LLC. Item Number: 2892551

Never settle.
—Orville Merillat

Available in 10+ finishes.

To view this door style in every available 
finish option visit Merillat.com.


